CHINLE, Ariz. — The Honorable Speaker Lawrence T. Morgan along with Chinle Council Delegate Harry Clark congratulated tenants who moved into new housing units at the Apache Trails Housing Development in Chinle July 24.

The 39-unit development featured upgrades to the homes such as central air conditioning, sidewalks and seedling trees that were handed out to the residents.

“It is important to stress each of you as owners to take full responsibility and maintain your homes, make upgrades with your yards; plant trees and other vegetation to beautify your new home,” Speaker Morgan said.

Speaker Morgan reminded others that some families already took the initiative by paying for upgrades such as ceramic tiles carpets, wood laminated flooring and carpeting.

“Continue to invest in your homes and teach your children and grandchildren that this place is your home; a place where holiday gatherings, birthdays, graduations and weddings are planned,” Speaker Morgan added.

The Navajo Housing Authority and the U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban Development partnered in building the new homes.
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